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Free podcasting platform.
Creating a podcast is now easier than
ever!

https://anchor.fm/



introduction
to Anchor.fm

This is one of the most popular free online
podcasting platforms.
How and when could creative professionals
use it?



Create, distribute and
monetize your

podcast. Let your
voice be heard!
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basic steps



Click on the get started button. 
Sign up for an Anchor account. 
Choose username &
password to sign in. 
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Fill in your podcast settings
podcast name

category & language
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podcast description

podcast cover art



Complete your podcast details

categorize your podcast content from
the drop-down menu
choose language
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Complete your account settings
display name, email, custom url 
(to share)



Choose distribution channels.
Where can your podcast be heard?

Anchor allows your podcast to appear in
other podcast listening platforms and
apps, in some cases automatically and
for free!
Spotify, Google Play music, Apple
podcasts, iTunes etc. are some of the
options!
Increase your audience & visibility. 
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Create your episode!
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create 
your content



From the NEW EPISODE tab, 

you can either record and edit audio
directly from the Anchor platform
or
publish an already recorded episode from
your files

Keep it short and add music or
sound effects to avoid a boring
narration result!  tip:



Anchor is ideal for amateurs or less
experienced podcasters, since it gives
you the option to record your episodes
right from your browser. You could use
even your phone to do so!

You can access all the audio that you
have previously recorded or uploaded
to Anchor, from the library section.

Ask your listeners to send voice
messages for your podcast and collect
feedback. 

From the transitions button, you can
find a list with free music and sound
effects to add!



Check your podcast
performance!

The diagrams and data provided
automatically by Anchor could help
you track your podcasting progress. 
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